
Id the subscription to the Confession of Faith lies thedoctrinal basis of the Presbyterian Church ; for I maysav. the faith of the Presbyterian Church everywherewith few exceptions, not only in this country, but inScotland, in Ireland, in Holland, and among the Re-formed churches, is preserved and represented in if.I hold that there is a family likeness running allthrough these Presbyterian Churches; and that likenessis produced by the Spirit of God, in connection withthe great doctrines which Calvin enunciated, as didAugustine partially before him, and which we havesmee thrown into this special form. 1ought, perhapsto go a little further, and state that any other basis of
union will, I think, be rejected Very heartily by a largemajority of the Presbyterian churches everywhere. Ido not. behevedhat, if any set of men attempt to putany of their philosophical definitions and explanationsinto any concession of faith, the people will assent to1 1, or the ministry at large. If a, man is billing hon-estly to say that he subscribes to the Confession ofFaith, ns containing the system of doctrine taught inthe Ho!y Scriptures, according to the plain meaningof those terms, answerable to his.God, no man has aright beyond that to quesUpn him; except indeed hisTh r° S

.

ee wh? thet' .does believe it. IfC?"feBB,on aa a of subscription, that,Lt ™Tp CoUra® we aU in this body,that each Presbytery, when it-licenses or ordains aminister, must examine him personally, in regard toT k
,

nT le
(

df.° t thes< ? doctripes. I have heard it whis-pered, that it is necessary in order to guild againstthe influences of the doctrines of Pelagianisni and Ar-minianism, and those of a sitriilar tendency, that you1

should ereot additionalbarriers, in order to.keep outthose influences,. You may erect the barriers, but you
“ out. If men are insincere and

to subscribe to that declaration interms, they -will' Be insincere and wicked- enough tosubscribe: to> Anything you may put before them; Butas to our basis of Union, we are, in this respect,, cath-olic, and mean to be. The Presbyterian Church is achurch not of narrowness,/but of liberty.,' We believein diversity of doctrine,•iticTnity in the great funda-mentals. And this diversity- if doctrinestodtfoes stal-wart men, strong men. Who wants to see ’the-profes-sors in Auburn, Newburgh, the Union Seminary, andPrinceton, all cast .exactly in the same mould, likemen having every feature of‘countenance exactly thesame? I would rather see one man with-a Romannose, and another a Grecian nose; they are men, andthey will be good-looking men; too. , 1 would ratherou
,j ,

“ro ■’! the.Presbyterian Church, that;oneman
should look at doctrine: from one position; he may
magnify it in that positioh; another man. takes itfrom

''t’viewj arid these views combined con-stitute the grand whole. Ni 'nian'is capable of look-rng all around' these, great truths;' and of giving everyone just Atl .®!*.,appropriate; representation. No manhas ever had a mind great enough to do it in thisworld, uninspired of God Shimself. Nor did Christany where present'them thiisin'their totality. l ’Christ.aay®»
,

duo case,' “Ye will not' come -to me : that youmaybave life.’’’ In another, ;“Te oannot comeexcept
the Bather draw you.’-’ And thus (these terms balance,
and all, harmonise together. This Westminster Con-
fession of Faith, we suppose, will be,acceptable to all

,® ~ranches of "the Presbyterian Church, who tirewilling to come into the union; and thus we maintainthe great doctrinal position of Presbyterianism, thegreat Calvinistic,.doctrines as distinct from all others.”Dr. F ishermentioned thefact that he hadspoken purelyextempore, and that he was therefore in .some lack ofpreparation. On the ufternoon of the next day’lie wasfollowed by Dr. Hodge. That speech Dr. F. read from
ti ttT roP oftding attention to the way in whioh
Dr. Hodge on that occasion disclaimed any more than
the mere acceptance of the facts in, general:

“The great question, however, is,. What is meant bythe system of doctrine” taught'in the Westminster
Confession which we all profess to'adopt? On this
poiqtmbt only difference of opinion, but no, little mis-
apprehensionappears to prevail. I understood Dr,Fisher the other evening to allude to his Old Schoolbrethren, when he spoke of philosophical theories andtheological speculations to which assent was'demanded
as a condition of union. ; And we have -heard it said
on this floor, as well as elsewhere, that commentaries
were written on the Confession of Faith, and theadop-JiJ™ or these explanatory comments' was insistedupon.This, Mr. President is an entire mistake. Old Schodlmen are satisfied with our standards'. They are will-
tng they should be adopted without note or comment.If a man comes to us, and he adopts the: system pfdoctrine’ taught in our Confession, we have a right toask him, Do you believe there * are three persohs inthe Godhead, the Father, the’Son, and the Holy Ghost.,and these three are one God, the same in substance,equal in power and glory?’ If he' says Yes, we aresatisfied. Vie do do not call upon him to explain howthree persons are one God; or to: determine what re-
lations in the awful mysteries in the Godhead, are in-dicated by the terms Father, Son, and Holy Ghost.“If we ask, do you believe that ‘God created ‘man,male and female, after liis own image, in knowledge,righteousness,;and,-holiness, .with, dominion over thecreatures?’, and he answers Yes, we are satisfied. Ifhe says he believes that ‘ the covenant being made
with Adam, not only.for. himself,-but for all his pos-
terity, all mankind descendingfrom him by ordinary
generation; sinbed:;inihim, and /fill with ffirnffin his
first transgression,’ we are satisfied. If he says that
41 the sinfulness of that es'tafe whereinto man fell con-
sists in the guilt of-Adam’s firstsin, tile'want of ori-
ginal righteousness, and the corruption, 'of. his'whole
nature, which is commonly palled'Original .sin,-.togeth-
er with all actual, transgressions which .proceed fromit,’ we Are satisfied. If he says,, (Christ executes
the office of a'pMest, in His dhee Offering Himself a
sacrifice to'satisfy divine justice, and reconcile ns to
God, and in making continual intercession forus/. ive
arc satisfied- If be sayp-.be believes justification to be
‘ an act of God’s wherein He pardoneth all
our sins, andnceeptethusas righteous in. His sight,
only for the righteousness of Christ imputed (b us; atidreceived by faith alone,’ We Are satisfied. Mr. : Presi-
dent, will you allow me to ask .my brother, .Fisher,
whether there ip any metaphysics inthis ? (Dr.iFisher:
‘ No, I agree to all of that.’J. I give you. my. hand,
Mr. President, I now appeal to every man in thishouse, is not this simple, reasonable, ntad right? Is
not this what is meant when a man says he adopts our
‘system of doctrine?’ Is not this—nothing more
and nothing less—that which wo are authorized and
bound to require ? God grant that we may unite on
terms so simple, so reasonable, and I must hope sosatisfactory to every sincere, humble' Christian brother.
(Applause.)" ,

He also showed that his own acceptance of
the statements made on that occasion, was, such
as would be made by any man. He took , up., the ■Catccliism answer about sinning in Adam, and proved!
that if one would accept it, ha-must do' so in general,
reserving his particular judgment. In this way he
then subscribed and always subscribed to theGonfes-
slon of Faith in general and in spirit, and not in thevery words and literalness. We subscribe it, he said,as we understand it. He made this statement to justi-fy himself, and to show that at Princeton they did not
ask for the ipsiiama verba in subscription. . This was
what he had stated to: the Albany Assembly only ashort time since. ‘Bis, owp life had brought him intoecclesiastical assemblages ever sinoe he had beentwelve years of age. He depired to be right and to
have the Church right,for this preseut time and for
history. He would accept the present basis, but if heshould take e*oeption, it, would, be on the point of ex-
amination.

_

Dr. Spear followed him, ,6tatingM first his conclu-
sion and supplying his premises .afterwards. He
intended to vote ibr the r.port made by the Special
Committee, and should do so ff its late turned on
his vote. That was his conclusion. He proposed
after the Methodist.fashj.on to.relate
When the movement began', he with a great num-
ber of others, had doubts. He did<OQt tlti#kiif,ad-
visable. He saw 0. S. and N. S-. grojving and po
emergency to call for this. There, was no change
of mind to promise a success. He had come to the
conclusion, especially since'he came here,’that the
feeling prcofeshTWtes-’f'getHirrffr-Prmcetonian Calvin-
ism that was) predestinates, the . union. The' next
stage of the came ipr Harriabarg. . He
had i istenen to the report. 'J he-Srst ariic 1ehe cop 1d

the second he could not, and the tenth lie knew
ie could not. He saw the Assembly desirous to
aS8

j
a
l

818 t'nion, How should he venture tostand before the Assembly and speak? That washis trial as to his good conscience. The first article
is a generic thesis on the doctrine of allowance, and
1
0C

u *l°' *lu,(e touch his view. The second articlehe had sthought partook too much of law. He badfelt this and had objected to going against thePlan
°‘Union churches. On thetenth articlehe concur-red with Dr. Fisher fully. Any other doctrine intro-duced into the Church is the doctrine of State rights
and impairs its unity. He was delighted with thespeech of Dr. Nelson, showing how the clauses ofthe basis were adopted. He desired to take thespirit and not the letter in the matter. Then the
exegetical report had helped him'and also the spe-cial report now under discussion. The last if
adopted would certify us to the Old. School. Prac-tically the result would and will be a unity worth,
something. He should vote for the report as before
US.

Dr* Henry B. Smith, said the Assembly bade fair
to prove, as of old, a thoroughly harmonious body.And in this most important question it gave token
of being entirely at one. The present basis was not
framed by artifice, but had grown up o.ut of theheart and necessity ofPresbyterian Church—broad,honorable, permanent, and complete. ; Not,that it
satisfies all, but that the problem must be solved.by
mutual concession and ensuring of rights. Theremuet'of necessity be compromise.- It is a great
question whether thisJs the bestpossible world, andLeibnitz replies, not best ideally but.best for its,encL
00, with this basis. Not best for us ideally but yetpractically best. Ifthe ;01d.School were to twist and
turn the .basis, then-we should 'view them in such
shape that we ought to go'into no union at all. ButPresbyteriaris could not raise up such a set of menas to do such an act, in hisopinido. These Churches.
fe now not twainbat one-in fact. We are longing;move together. The plan is simply to
the common desire. Common ground isall we vvant
“not exegesis nor capitulation. This is not a case
where victor dictates to vanquished, but where both
are victors and both vanquished. He paid a tribute
to the fidelity and good-sense of the Joint Commit-tee and he adored the Divine Spirit lor the wisdom
winch they had shown. He would speak of the

rB \°r doctrinal article, , It was superiorto the last (1) in containing an express acknow-
ledgment of the sacred Scriptures. That clause is
most important. , (2) The clause or Re-
formed sense0 from the Philadelphia Convention.'Last year the’basis failed' in‘the G. S, Presbyteries,
because they were inclined to think that all possibleViews were N. S.X2hurch, and that men

subscribe ;C&ivinisiic documents «in an Armi-nia,nqeqse., It was necessary to vindicate the • N.,S.Church as Mr. Barnes vindicated himself beforePresbytery, an.d this has been done in Mr. Barnes'
Own phrase then employed. ' Ruling one the ipsis-
sima verba theory wfe 'must plant ourselves on pro-perßeformed ground. .He had had the’honor to openp. o. eyes, by that amendment to see how we stood.
History and the.tribunals of the Church,-and nomere manand no mere denomination or faction are

. ,*? is the strongest basis of Confesr.Sion, but. if it abridged free inquiry, or hindered ouradvance in any way—he accept such athing. We should go on,‘and that was the'need ofthat article. (3) The Gurley amendment was. to
him no ambiguous phrasingito express Old Schooltlieolqgy,{_ What doctrine do we hold, or are we
going to( contend lor, which cannot be brought underthat formula? We may tolerate, but,will, never
sanction, aught that strikes agaihstthe spirit of thatarticle. As the weakest link in the chain is thestrength ol the chain, so the: measure of our laxestdoctrine would be the measure ofour strength. The
paßt controversies are fast dying out. - We are uppnhigher and better ground. Some controversies are
dead and pastaway.. And for one, he did not be-heve that Albert Barnes could ever again be ar-raigned for heresy. .We must run the riak oi human
nature—of 0. S. human nature ifi particular—ofo. human nature, too; Ah Old School majori-
ty n ■ strict interpretation is incredible, and im-possible. Still further, our assurance for the futureisthe -new dife coining from, the consummation ofthia great Union. If we could get together to doChrist’s work, he would make,much sacrifice. ' Weought to be willing to purchase this unity for thisland and this nation atthe largest possible price.We are to Christianize the. immigrating-population,
and be to them a-united band with one, blue Pres,
byterian banner above us.,--

-flsa, & W. QuWeiufsn spokp of things in the Phila-delphia Convention, and of” his desire to vote forthese Articles. He commehted on the preamble andresolutions of the Joint Committee, in order to showthat the two Churches were received on the-samelooting. He discussed the 10thArticle, holding;itto be a mere agreementas to the right. :He readithe
f i•

t*'e,'9i? dated, in 180 j, and another,Ip*..i ,£)> If1 16, where tlie, Presbytery ,is said to
,

v
,

e _Sl ®,*‘ut 101 ''ty dotenhjhe- upon'its members.In 17 73 he found the case of Mr. Duifield, which bfe
°n)y Bh?wed agairistafaiir irihl; ' So’onpage 113, he found tliereaemblancebetw'eSnan-ap-

!°r hoeusiire and .an ordainfed minister.. In1834,-when the seething .process began it was at-'finned that ministers sbould.be received on theirtestimonials. He thought,this the only case w'limli:
ivas againsl examination, and'this even with a pro-
Vision. In 1835, the very next year, lie found'therigh tof examination reaffirmed. 'Pile Assembly of1837-affirmed the imperative duty. This we did:
not-agfee'-to, but in: 1838 (p 117) the inherent rightto-settle,, as to constitutional law, is announced as
a fixed fact, . We must fight the opinion ofour own
Assembly of 1833, if ,we would Oppose this tenth
Article. ’ ' ' :l

SUMMARY.
Oar report of the Assembly as usual is so full tliat

it'must pun Over into coming numbers. We summar-
ize the principal proceedings :

On Wednesday afternoon of last week the Special
Report on Re-union was reported back withoutamend-
ment and debated with reference to the tenth article
by Dr. Spear, Revi C. S. Armstrong, Rev. Arthur
Swazey; Elder A. Morrison, Rev. H. C. Hoyey, and
Rf- Stearns and Dr. Patterson, the latter, retaining
the floor at the close of the debate. He offered to
read a statement from an 0. S. member of the Joint
Committee .'jvhom he would not name, but as it was
judged discourteous, he simply, gave the substance.
Dr. Adams obtained the floor by special permission
for five minutes, atyPspoke fifteen; towards the: close
of his remarks a, storm of sensation was raised by
what, was construed-as a personal allusion to Dr. Pat-
tersoni^but, which Dr.-A. as promptly explained other-
wise. J Bohie,iriembers urged to proceed to a vote, but
It was ruled out of: order, after much, confusion, Dr.
Patterson still,holding the floor;

On Thursday, the Assembly was at Gettysburg.
Friday morning Dr. Patterson resumed thefloor, and

opened the day with a magnificent speech on the
tenth article, covering the whole ground, and conclu-
sively disposing of that novelty as far as logic could
go. itev. Mr. Eva offered an amendment that an ex-
pression of dissent and concession ■on this article *be
allowed. Dr. Prentiss moved that a statement of
dissent be allowed to be entered upon the journal.
After pome scattering debate arid’divers motions Mr.
Era’s motion (with an amendment by Dr. Butler, pro-
viding for ascertaining the dissent by a. call of the

With adopted. Dr. Patterson, Revs. T. Ambrose
Wight, and Arthur were excused from voting
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on the report as a whole. Of the 248 on the roll, 37
dissented from the tenth article. Of these we hotice
Wailh, of Lancaster, Dr, T. R> Smith, of New York,
Mr. Eva and Elder Bodine of this etty; Vance, of
Erie, Noble, of Pittßburg, M’Corkle, of Detroit, Tay-
lor, of Athens, 0., Drs. Nelson and Moris, of Lane
Seminary, Duffield, of Gulesburg,, Patterson and
Swasey, of Chicago, and Brown of Tennessee. Dr.
Nelson and three others dissented from thesecond ar-
ticle. The basis was adopted by a unanimous vote.

On Friday afternoon the Lord’s Supper was celebra-
ted. The Mileage Committee mode a very favorable
report, and a Joint Committee on Synodic boundaries,
was ordered. In the evening the Assembly was enter-
tained by Gov. Geary.

On Saturday the Assembly regretting its inability,
to jointhe Grand Arniy of theRepublic, in,doing honor
to our heroic dead, appointed a Committee to take
part. The Committee to memorialise Congress in be-
half of the Indians reported a memorial which was
adopted. "

■'

The phrircli' of the Covenant, Netv York 'city, was
fixed on as the next plaice of meeting, 1 the O. 8. meetr-
irig in. the'same city. “Th'e CiWmittee on
Home Missions assistant
to Secretary Kendall. After reritarks j>y: several' it
was adopted. The delegate from the Lutheran General
Synod—Rev. G. F. Stelling—was beard. An invita-
tion,to visit the State Library was accepted 1 with
thanks A telegram from Albany that the first article
had,passed (186-77) was, read.

_

’

(; On Saturday afternoon , the. Report of the Standing
Committee on Church Erecjtipn,, speaking hope-
fully of the past, and urgently of the future, was
adapted. The Judicial Committee was dischargeJ, and
the Society for Promotionof Collegiate Education inthe
West recommended to the churches. I>r - John Maysh
of Brooklyn, was introduced, as a delegate,from the
Secret Society convention at Pittsburgh, but by some
very ill-judged remarks on the Temperance-Sojcsießesj
lost the ear of the house. ■. -

On Mondaymorning a telegramcaine from Albany, say-
ing that the Basis without amendment had passed, but
with the recommendation that the Gurlriy amendment
be dropped; so as to make the Basis more simple and
more expressive of m utual confidence, and that ;aCom-
mittee would be on, by 4 P. M., today-this matter'be-
fore the Assembly. The subject Of religious Amen-
dments to the U. S. Constitution was dismissed; ,A pro-
test against the pfeporidierarice of' Episcopalians in
in Government chaplaincies !was adopted, and a coiri-
mittee appointed to iririirioril&lize Corigrrissl A com-
munication from the Free Church' of Scotland and
Protestant chapels in Europe was favorably acted ori.
The Special Committee’s Report on. Publication, re-
commending a. system of colportage arid systematic
collections,, was adopted., On Monday\ afternoon a ■ju-
dicial,case tvtts heard,: The delegation from the 6. S,
Assembly w,as re,oeived—Prs, C. C: Beatty, and,Y. E.
Reed, elders Robert Carter and Henry Day. They
urged that thCj.Gurley amendment.be cancelled. ~....

This, was urged also by some members of the As-'
seutbly, and opposed strenuously by-others. It .came
out that at Albany only; the ilasis and not the , intro-
duction or supplement had been adopted;: 'The/mo-i
tion to reconsider' the action i in.adopting the Report'
was lost yeas 117, nays 36, there not being two-thirds
of the Assembly ,still in.Harrisburg. A committee offive wajS raised' to consider the suggestion. Tlie Stand-ing' Report dn Sunday-schoolß was accented brittlerecommendation of a paid Secretary 'tailed. Th’eJ oint Committees on Reunion wove ilianhed and: ours
continued,: and a,committee, of five on'the Union of,all branches appointed. The report on the. Narrative
was adopted.without reading, and the Am., anti For.
Christian Union wast, recommended to tne churches.
Delegates: to .corresponding, bodies wore .appointed.
Another telegram from Albany q.uailifjiing the D; S.
adoption of.thebasis .was received; .The people- of
Harrisburg,were;,thanked. Adjourned, sine die.
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KEEP the HEAD COOL AND THE HAIR
lIEAI/mY-— Geta bottle of Chevalier’sLite for the
Ilalr at cnee, gee how Vapidly and i pleasantly It will do its
■work; It restores pray Bair to its original color, and stops its
falling out. Recommended by Physicians. Sold liyall Druggists.
See Chevalier’sTreatise on the Hair, sent tree by
inall. SABAH- A. CHEVALIER* M.D., No. 1123 Broadway, Ni Y.

The Great Preserver of Health;
Tarrant’s ElTervesent Seltzer Aperient can al-ways be relied upon asa pleasant, wild,. speedy and positive cure

iu all cases of Coativeness, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Flatu-lency, Fullness of Blood, and all Inflammatory Complaints where’a
gentle pooling cathartic isl required, so says the Chemist, so saysthe Physician, so says the great American Publicof the Nineteenth
Century.

Heed yethem and he pot without a bottle in the house. Before
life is imperiled, dead judiciously with the symptoms, remember
that the slight internal' disorder of to-day may become an Pbsti-
nate incurable disease to-morrow. 1 ' :

Manufactured ouly by the soie Propii,--tors, TARRANT ACO
"hulesale Druggiala, 27S Greenwich A 100 Warreh Stsq'New York!,

’ ■ Sold by all J)rnggistBi ' :'J I
AGEWTS WAJTTE© !—MA LB or FEMALE,to sell mynew aud splendid .Engraving, 1**Froim Shore to Shores”•nggeutive of Ltt'e’s Journey from Childhood toOld Age. Alwriectgeuu Address tt. a. RUSSJKU*, Roaton, Mau. muyal U

BATCHELOR'S HAIB DTE.
Thi. «pl<mdid Hair By, i„ the beat in the world; the only troeand perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instantaneona; no disapnint-

ment; noridiculous tints; remedies the ill effects or bad dyes
invigorates and leaves the Hairsoft und beautiful black or brown
Sold by all Druggists and Perfnmers; and properly applied
Batchelor’s Wig Factory, No. 16 Bond street, New Yorß
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EDUCATION OF THE HEART;

THE NECESSITY OF PROPER MORAL
CULTURE FOR HUMAN HAPPINESS.

AH ADDRESS DELIVERED AT THE COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES .OF THE
AVRORA. (ILL.)

BY; THE HON. SCHUYLER COLFAX,
SPRAKSR' OF THE HOUSE OF REFRBSBNTATIVES.

' ; Truth, charity, spirituality, the basis qfperfect manhood.

Count that dny lost, whose low descending sunViews from thy hand:no! noble action done.

TheAddress ofjjitr. Colfex win be'pubilshed,entire, in
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STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.,

PROVIDE,NT LIFE AND TRUST CO.
OF FJOIT.A TWZPHIA.. ‘

OFFICE Wo. 11l SQITT-H FOURTH STREET
-Organized toextend the benefitsofLifeInsurance among membei s
the Society of Friends. All.goodrisks, of whatever denomination

solicited.. .
’ ■ '' *

President,
SAMUEL K, SHIPLEY,

Vice Presidentf— Actuary,
WM. C. LONGSTBETH. KOWLAND PABBY,
Hasurahtte effected upon all: tlie approved plana atthe lowest-cost.

No riakson doubtful or unsound; lives taken, funds invested in
first-class securities.. Economy practiced fnallthe branches of the
business. The advantages are equal to those of any companyin
the United States. " ' ; 1 June* ly

G pain/use of theV/J2J.Ewt9 • EKfrFEj or Caustic burning.' Circulars
- f. i Address,,j Dirt. BABCOCK £ SON,

.'
(

„
; ‘ ; ! ’ 700 BroaiJway,'N!. Y.

i;»DIALOGUE.
- jEc/a’act/rom ReportofEarmers* Club..JW-Luam d. Osborn.—“win theClub iive;vis its opinion of Wash-

■*■ jng-machiiilesi IS it economy to
‘ ■' Pay fourteen dollars for one of

• P.oty!? machines? Washing-ma-
te>ii<,*SfetoS^Mva.ffg .generally iproved

*®*>® .fbijures that lam afraid of
•’ * .'throwing away my money upon

" one." -a
•jrU-.r.& OikOH ROBINSON.-“lf you had
.f!ii .*t?;f.^y,t?n .times, the .money you
o n?,S'l M?r,

> it,would be the bast ln-
. vestment you ever'made upon your■ fdrnt. But y<srmust not have that■ 1 alone. OafeShe universal Clothes-:

if. W?inSelittVyfth.lt, arid your wife-and.
. j«t?!l<&eo wil.l rise up and call you

leased, for they will find washingP'rmade dasy/,J

p'l'll ' ■ T/iefotltjtchig] tf‘sHiiiniiifrle Have been given j

i - (t .lVe.liJceour\moehitie_ initch ; could, not be
. ; persuaded to do without it, and with tftc did

' ofDot//, ivefeel that \ee are masters of the
>. positionßEV. RIBRQE SCOTT, M. E.
‘ ' " 'v '

•0 . is worth one dollar per itveeh in antfr* TKIlt UjrE,i ./ . . n
• ‘ n ‘pgive itthe nwst unqualified praise, find
■\ pron pinwe it •an indispensable part of ,th‘e

tnacftiiierj/ of hmtsi‘lie*yring,,t—EAT. itlSlf-
j RY WARE BEECREU.

“ Tnthe laundry of niff house fAere is a
- ‘ perpetual tliduksglvitlg 'ohStintdoifdfor the

i ; i invention of f/otir [excellent iFIiZHIG-Eiß, 99
-

,j REV. THEOpQRE E. CUYLEU.
‘' ' ’ ! ’ “‘Every ‘ireek has given it astronger hold

; ’‘upon .the’ afffctioits of, the inmates of the
,'lauHdiye”—KEiVYQUlC6BSjsnrEßv

' BOTH THESEMACHINES HiVERECENTLY
•' i' BESN> GBEATLY IMPROVED.

You may prove the above state*
merits true by .sending the retail
price :.. Washes $ 14; Extra Cog-
Wheel s9? and we will
fo'rward 'to 1 placos where no one
IS -seilirtg, either’or -both, free of

- charges.; .If* after a. trial of one
month, you. are not entirely satis-
fied, we will REFUND THE MOIiIEY
"on the return' of the machines.

" havge discount to tlte trade every-
where. R. C. BROWNING,

General Agent,,
; 23 Cprtlandt St., N.Y*

EMPLOYMENT!
(T To do <«oort and get Paid 'for it l
TAKE'AN A(3ENCr .firf (the ladUpmsableiHand-Book, How to

TFHfe, Row,to 7\xUca and Rhwto.doßttsiness One
vol. S^unple,copy,first post, $2!25. S.R. WELLS, Publisher.
43FAgents wituted. 889 Bro-*dway, New York

For Coughs/Colds and Consumption try the old atid well known
Vegetable Pnlnioh&ry Balsam, appoved and used; by
our, oldest and btst, physicians and families, for forty years past.
.Get the Genuine.’ REED, CUTLER £ CO., Druggists, Bbaton, Pro-
prietors. . 1 ■ m 'y74w.

WATERS’
FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS,

. With Iron Frame, Orel strung Bass and Agraffe Bridge.
Tleiodeons, Tailor, Church, and Cabinet Organs.

‘ The l>est Manufactured. Warranted for 6 Years.
- 100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs ot six first c)ass imakers, nt
low prices for Cash, or one-quiirter cash and the. balance in Month*
ly or Quarterly Installments! • Second-hand Instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed.; (Mr. Waters 'is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books“Heavenly Echoes,” and
:‘vNew'B.S. Bell,” justSlssued.) Warerooms, - • ?.
.apri ly 481 Broadway, New York. HORACE WATERS £ CO.

POPULAR INVESTMENT.
Central Pacific Railroad Companys'

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS.
The CESTRAI, PACIFK' H ».

, ,
<-RAILROAD COMPANY areauthorized by Acte of Congress to construct, with the aid and s„-perriaion of the United State. G„Terom ent, the Wcstern prin..ipa! portion of the Nationai Trunk i.ioe between the Paciflcand the Mississippi Valley. They have bni.t by far tho moatcult and expense portion of their Road, and have an unp.ecedented working force extending the track accron, the Salt lake Basin.By U.e dose of 1868, it i 9 expected they will have 500 milee in fmioperation; and that the

EXTIItE LIXE WILE BE COMPLETED IXIB7O.
More than TWENTY MILLIONS OF HOLLARS have
heen expended in the work, and the CONSTRUCTION RESOUR-
CES are ample for the remainder, as follows:

I. UNITED STATES BONDS to the extent of *35,000per mile, average. . ‘ -

2- FIBST MORTGAGE BONDS to the same amount.
3. GRANT OF PUBLIC LANDS along the route12,800 acres per mile. ’

CAPITA*. STOCK of$20,000,000, of which $5,000,000 is
subscribedand paid on the work done.

5. CASH RESOURCES, comprising donations from Cali-
fornia sources amounting to $1,250,00p; Net Earnings, etc., 1865 to
1870,$6,500,000, making a total ot more than

SEVENTY MILLIONS UPON : THE FIRST 726 MILES,
One hundred and fifty miles are now built and in

operation on-both shapes .of. the. Sierra Nevada Range. The net
earnings for the past year were OVKB A, MILLION, IN* GOLD, or
more than four times the annaa) interest liabilities;; and, the net
surplus for the present year, after of expanses and inte-
rest, is estimated at . , -

$1,500,000 in Gold.
We have now on hand a supply, andare prepared to fill all or

ders at their

Par, Value and Accrued Interest,
In currency, a limited amount of the

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
bearing six per cent, per annum—both INTEREST AND PRIN-
CIPAL being explicitly made

“PAYABLE IX GOLD COIN,”
conformably with the specie laws of the Pacific States.

The SpiKlßnrp ofsi,oooeach, with penii-aunual gold coupons at-tached, payable In July and January, the back interest from Janu-ary Ist being charged to the purchasers, in currency.
49"The company reserve the right to the price at any

time; but all orders actnally tn transitu at the time of any suchadvance will be filled at present, price. They are believed to be
the most periefct and assured Corporate Securityuow offered, end
are recommended to persons seeking desirable steady investments-
• We receive all classes of Government Bonds, at their fall market
.rates, in exchange for the Central pacific Railroad Bonds, thus ena-
bling the holders to realize from 5 to lOper cent, profit and keep
the .principal of their investments equally secure. ,

’•Ordersand-inquiries will receive prompt attention.’ Informa-
tion,Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a full account of the Or-
ganization, Progress, Business aud Prospects, of the Enterprise fur-
nirixed onapplication. Bonds sent by return express at our cost.

FISK & HATCH,
Financial 'Agents of the C. F. R.R. Co.,

No. 5 Nassau St., New York.
Officesof the Central PabifioTtoilrdad Company,

Ho.’ 54 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.
AKh ' '

NOS. 66 AND 58 K SI, SACRAMENTO, CAL.
■Sold by ;

BOWEN & FOX,- Special Agts., 13Merchants’Exchange.
. J>eHAVEN & BRO.

r/■ WM: PAINTER & CO.
C. T. YERKES & CO/

; KORTZ.& HOWARD,
Subscriptions received ; throngh Ranks and

Bankers, generally.

tit-Alldescriptions ofGovernment SecuritiesBonghf.
Sold, or Exeliang,ed,atourofßceand by Mail and Telegraph,

' atMARKETRATES. -

Ffotea converted rinto the New Five-
Twenties, or any other class of Governmentjßonds.,

13*AccountsofBanks, Bankers, and others received
and fevorable sarrangementß made for desirable accountv.

£S* Gold, Coupons, and ■ Compound-Interest
MotesBought and Sold.

Stocks and; Bopds Bought and Sold, at
the StockExchange, onCommission, for Cash.

J9®^Dealers.and Investors out ot the City desiring to make ne-
gotiations in lany of theabove, may do so through us by mail or
telegraph; as advantageously as though personally present iu New
York.

FISK & HATCH.
Bankers,, and Dealers in Government 1 Securities,
No. 5 Nassau St, NEW YORK.

majf2l' 4t

■pENNSYLYANIA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. —Thorough,A Systematic, Practical. Instruction given iu Methods oi Learu-
ing and in Methods of Teaching.

' For Circulars address
may2l 4t J. A. COOPER, Edinboro, Erie Co., Fa.

LA,Vy)s %
A* Fourth and Arch, \

KEEP A STOCK OF DRY GOODS ADAPTED TO THE DAILY
WANTS UF FAMILIES.

LARGE STOCK OF SHAWLS.
LACE POINTS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
WHITE GOODS IN FULL VARIETY.
BLACK GOODS OF ALL GRADES.
STEEL AND GRAY GOODS.
SILK DEPARTMENT WELL STOCKED.
CLOTH DEPARTMENT. NEW ASSORTMENT.
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMEVT. FREE I ! STOCK,
STAPLE HOUSEKEEPING DEPARTMENT.
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HDKFB-, LACES, &o.

PHILIP PHILLIPS & CO.,
HO. 37 DHIOH SQUARE, BROADWAY H. Y.,

WHOLESALE AND flfiTAiL DEALERS IS
SMITH’S UNRIVALLED AMKRICAN ORGANS
Also'Manufacturers ofooperior Pianos, and P,uMialiers.ol'riUNi>AY

school Music. * . .

AI3O, Superior and Publislrera of
, SUNDAY SCHOOLMUSIC..

JV. B.—We will rent our Organs by the month , letting the rent pay
for them.

apr23-3m SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
THE STXMPSOH SCIENTIFIC PEH.

One Forward and'two Backward Archeß, inanrjnggreat strength.
Weil lijilmuM d ttasliriiij, vonuness of point,and smoothness ot ox -cu-
tion. Sold .by all Stationera. One gross in twelve, puntain »

entific:&iH 7>if.* One down ®eei Am (aaaorted points) and Pa-
tent ilnkretaining Penholder mat Uni onreceipt of,50 cents-

A. S. BAKNKS A CO, 11l A 113 William at., N. Y. nij'2l 4t


